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From the precedingpaper in thisissueit is clear that the topography and the
climate of the Netherlands necessitate a permanent struggle to keep out water,
ontheonehand,andtosupplywater onthe other.That paperdealswith control
in openwaterways (main drainage);thispaper dealswiththe corresponding tile
drainage and with subirrigation.
The ground-water level of much of the Netherlands ishigh. In many regions
it isat a depth of 0.5m.inwinter and of 1to 1.5m.in summer.A considerable
part of the Netherlands, it must be remembered, is below sea level (fig. 1). In
thehigher sandy areasin theeastthewater tableisseveralmetersdeepinmany
places, and in the loess soils of southern Limburg,more than 100m. above sea
level,it ismore than 10 m. deep.
About 1845,mechanical tile-making in England paved the way for the application oftiledrainagefor land improvement onalargescale.In the Netherlands
the first tiles werelaid in 1852.Subirrigation wasstarted much later, about the
1920's.Sincethen, the drained regionshave been extended considerably (fig.2).
Subirrigation hasmademuchslowerprogress.
A comparison offigure 2with Edelman's newsoilmap of the Netherlands (5)
showsthat tiledrainage has been applied almost exclusively to the heaviersoils.
Subirrigation, on the other hand, is used mainly on sandy soils, though peaty
and even clayey soils (grassland) arenowbeingsubirrigated. Arableland, especially,istile-drained;grassland,aswellassomehorticulturalland,issubirrigated.
Thisisbecausearablelandislesssubject todroughtthanispermanentgrassland,
though grassland should not be too wet in spring.
It followsthat tiledrainage andsubirrigation arecloselyrelated and therefore
can bebest discussed together.3Both aim to control the ground-water level, but
in opposite directions (fig. 3).Tile drainage and systematic subirrigation are not
necessary with open waterways (usually ditches 100to 300m. apart), provided
the soil is sufficiently permeable to an adequate depth. For subirrigation, the
levelofthe ditchesshould beraised to about 40cm.belowthe surface. For good
drainage, the water levelshould generallybelower than 1m.Wherethe permeabilityofthesoilislow,tiledrainageorsystematicsubirrigationwillbenecessary.
In the Netherlands, tile drainage, mole drainage, and trenching by means of
shallow ditches are used, the last almost exclusively for subirrigation. In subirrigation, the level of the trenches and of the ditches into which the tiles or the
1
The types of subirrigation discussed are known in the U. S.A. asnatural subirrigation
(by means of trenches) and artificial subirrigation (by means of lines of tile).
s
Agricultural Experiment Station and Institute for Soil Research, Organization for
Applied Natural Sciences.
3
Other methods applied sometimes, such as flooding and sprinkling irrigation, are not
discussed here.
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molesissue,islowered in autumn, winter, and spring,sothat the system can be
used for drainage. This lowering of the level is also necessary sometimes in wet
periods during summer to prevent excess water.
Tile drainage as well as subirrigation is controlled especially by the following
factors: (a) surplus rainfall (drainage) or shortage of water (subirrigation), (b)
optimum ground-water level in relation to the crop cultivated, (c) permeability
ofthesoiland the depth at whichthisisanegligible factor.
flooded intheabsence of
dikes against the sea
flooded in the absence of
river dikes

Pia. 1. REGIONS OF THE NETHERLANDS FLOODED IN ABSENCE OF DIKES
RELATION TO PRECIPITATION TO WATER CONTROL

In the Netherlands, rainfall, which is distributed rather regularly over the
year, exceeds the sum of evaporation and transpiration. The difference, that is,
the surplus rainfall, must be carried off, especially from November through
February when evaporation and transpiration are both very low. The surplus
rainfall is usually leös than 5 mm. a day and scarcely ever more than 10 mm.
Tile drainage is necessary when this quantity of water cannot be removed directly through the soilto the open waterways.
From May to August the sum of evaporation andtranspiration exceeds the
rainfall. The difference, 100to 200mm. depending on the rainfall, is withdrawn
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from thesoilbythecrops.Cropsmaysuffer from droughtwhenthewater-holding
capacity ofthesoilisinsufficient. This occursintheNetherlands inthelighter
soilprofiles andatlowground-water levels.Iftheselevelsarehighenough orcan
bekeptsobymeansofsubirrigation,nobadeffectsfrom droughtareexperienced.
In thiscaseasufficient amount ofwater issuppliedtothe cropsby capillary rise
C?>
TILE DRAINAGE PERCENTAGE
i:::::i Iper cent or less
0 - 5 per cent

FIG. 2. REGIONS OF THE NETHERLANDS WITH T I L E DRAINAGE AND PERCENTAGES OF THE
SOILS DRAINED

from the ground-water level. The water supply needed forsubirrigation maybe
estimated at4mm.adayforabout 100days,from the middleofMay untilthe
end ofAugust.
Without subirrigation, water iswithdrawn from the soilinsummer. With decreasing evaporation andtranspiration inautumn, this water must bereplaced
before surplus rainfall occurs.Thetilesbegintocarry offwater generally latein
autumn.
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F I G . 3. S C H E M E S O F T I L E D R A I N A G E

(TOP) AND OF SUBIRRIGATION

(BOTTOM)

In view of the mutual relation of the two systems, the lines of tile are supposed to discharge below the water level.
RELATION BETWEEN GROUND-WATER LEVEL AND CROP YIELD

Theprimary purpose ofdrainageistoprevent toohigh ground-water levelsin
winter and spring, and that of subirrigation is to keep these levels sufficiently
high in summer. The presence of adequate moisture in the soillayers containing
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crop roots and, at the same time, sufficient aeration of the soil are important
plant-growth iveedswhich, in the Netherlands, are best met by control of the
ground-water level.
To determine the optimum ground-water level is a complicated problem, for
one has to cope vith normal variations in the level during the year—high in
winter, decreasinginspring and summer, rising again in autumn—and alsowith
the influence of temporary periods of rain and drought. Moreover, the effect of
the ground-water levelmay vary for different crops,such as winter and spring
cereals and root crops.
The problem can be solved by two methods: (a) by providing, in the soilof
an experimental field, different ground-water levels that are constant during
longer or shorter periods; (b)by determining statistically by measurements on
many fields under different conditions the effect of the ground-water level on
crop yield (6). In this case me average ground-water level in a certain part of
the growth period isusually correlated with the yield, thevariation of this level
being taken into account.
To give some idea of what isknown about this problem, the year is divided
into two parts, namely, summer, or the actual growing period, and the rest of
the year.
Generally, a low ground-water level in autumn, winter, and spring will have
no detrimental effect onsoilsand crops.This doesnot hold for somepeaty soils
which show shrinking or irreversible drying at too low ground-water levels.
Moreover, on some soilsit may be useful to storewater for the crop in summer
by maintaining the highest justified levelin winter.
About 70 years ago drainage in the Netherlands left much to be desired. A
high ground-water levelused to occur in autumn, winter, and spring, and many
soils contained excess water, leading to poor structure, especially of clay soils.
Thisisnolonger generallytrue, assoilstructurehas greatlyimproved. Common
practicenowistokeepground-water levelsofclaysoilsaslowaspossible.
It remainstobeseen,however,whetherahighwaterlevel,especiallyxinwinter,
affects later crop growth if the leveldoesnot riseintothe topsoil. Investigations
on a water-level trialfield,which are discussed later, have shown that the crop
yield obtained at a ground-water level kept at 40 cm. below the surface from
November to March and followed by a decrease to 120 cm. below the surface
was not significantly lower than the yield obtained at a water level kept at 120
cm. below the surface during the whole year. A similar result was obtained in
the Northeastern Polder, an enclosed Zuiderzeepolder.Admittedly, information
on the maximum water level allowable during winter is still inadequate. The
generalrecommendation isthat drainage isadequate if 5mm. of surplus rainfall
can be carried off without raising the ground-water level higher than 50 cm.
belowthe surface.
The foregoing comments apply not only to arable land but generally also to
grassland, which requires lessdrainage. Grassland inthe Netherlands, therefore,
isusually not tile-drained.
Obviously, in spring a lowering of the ground-water levelisadvisable inview
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of the increasing root development of the crops. In summer themost desirable
waterleveldependsmore onsoilcondition and profile.
For arable land important data have been obtained on a ground-water level
trial field on heavy clay soil at Nieuw-Beerta (11). This field has been divided
intofivestrips,86by25m., oneachofwhichtheground-water levelcanbekept
constant, within a few centimeters,toa different depth (40,60,90,120,and 150
cm.).Thisisattained bymeans oftiledrainsonly2m.aparithatdischargebelow
water levelinto deepsewersinwhichthe desiredwater levelsaremaintained by
small weirs.This is accomplished by drainage in winterand by subirrigation in
summer. On three plots crossing the five strips three different crops are grown
annually in theusual crop rotation.
During the first 7 years the ground-water levels werekept constant all year
at thefivedepthsmentioned.In thefirst 5yearsnodifferences werenotedintillability and structure of the soil.After this, the 40-cm.strip and, to a lesserdegree, the 60-cm. strip showed a more compact and sticky topsoil. On the other
three strips the structure had not deteriorated. On all strips, germination and
growth ofwinter andspringcropswerethesameuntila certaintime,usuallylate
in spring, when differences were noted especially with cereals and peas. On the
40- and 60-cm. strips, the cropsyellowed. Later, thoseonthe90-cm. strip were
similarly affected. On the 120- and 150-cm. strips, normal, healthy color was
maintained. Onthestripswiththehighestground-water levels,the cropsripened
sooner and the yield was lower. The cause of yellowing and decrease in yield is
partly nitrogen deficiency. Withincreasingdepth ofthe water level,the increase
in yield was great at first but later becamesmaller.
Other crops,likebeans,rapeseed, and caraway seed,showed lessyellowing or
none,but usually theyield washigher at thelowerwaterlevels.
During the last few years the ground-water level on the 60-,90-,and 120-cm.
strips has been kept at 40 cm. from November to March and at 60-, 90-, and
120-cm.for therest oftheyear. Forthemostpart, growth andyield ofthe crops
appear to have been unchanged by thismeasure. The higher water level during
winter, therefore, proved not to have been injurious. This experiment is being
continued to determine whether the soilstructure will eventually beaffected by
this treatment.
Table 1 showstheyieldsofwinterwheat onthisfield. Themaximum yieldhas
not yet been reached.
At aninsufficient water-holding capacity, an optimum ground-water level occurs.A casein point on sandy loam was placed at the author's disposal by W.
C. Visser. The statistical method was used, taking into account many plots on
this soil type showing a great variation of ground-water level. Figure 4 shows
experimental resultsoftheeffect ofdifferent waterlevelsontheyieldofpotatoes.
In mostNetherlandssoils,thewaterlevelin springistoodeeptofit the rising
curve (fig. 4) for decreasing water levels.Another caseis dealt with in table 2.
Thisis concerned with oats on sandy soilshaving an upper layer rich in humus
of different thickness underlain by sandy subsoil of varying degrees of fineness,
expressed by {/-number, or specific surface. The thickness of the humus layer
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TABLE 1
Effect ofground-water levelonyield ofwinter wheat
Grain andstraw in kgm. per 100sq. m.
DEPTH OF GKODND-WATES LEVEL (CM.)

Straw

Grain

1947-48*•
1949-50f

40

60

90

120

ISO

40

60

90

120

150

19.8
31.3

27.3
37.6

31.9
42.5

36.5
45.8

41.9
51.3

43.1
57.5

53.1
64.3

60.8
73.8

70.6
76.5

78.2
89.9

*Ground-water level constant throughout theyear.
t Ground-water level onthe60-,90-,and 120-cm.strips,40cm.from NovembertoMarch;
at original depths forthe rest ofthe year. Other strips kept at original depths allyear.
cwt, peracre

cwt* per acre

200
I60
120
80
40 -/
/

Oscillation ofground-water level
in inches
I
l
I
50
75
25

Ground-water levelfninches
I

25

l

SO

1

75

F I G . 4. RELATION OFYIELD OP POTATOES TO DEPTH OFTHE GROUND-WATER LEVEL £LEFT)
AND TO OSCILLATION OF THE LEVEL (RIGHT)

TABLE 2
Effect ofthickness ofsandy humus layer and ofspecific surface ofsandy subsoil on optimum
ground-water levelofarableland
DEPTH OF WATER LEVEL
SANDY SUBSOIL

40-70
71-80
81-100

Humus layer
20-40cm.

Humus layer
41-60 cm.

Humus layer
61-80 cm.

Humus layer
81-100cm.

cm.

cm.

cm.

cm.

90
100
110

110
120
130

130
140
150

150
160
170

and thefinenessofthe sand arethefactorsdealtwithstatistically. Table 2shows
the water levelsatwhich the depression inyield caused bywater shortage does
not exceed 10percent. The ground-water levelatwhich this depression occurs
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islowerthe thickerthehumuslayer andthegreater the [/-numberofthe underlying sand, that is,thefinerthe sand.
Permanent grassland probably does not show a maximum water level, but
only an optimum for all soilprofiles, even those of the heaviest clay.According
to 't Hart (7),growth of grassofvaryingproductivity in3yearsunder different
weather conditions and on clay,peaty, and sandy soils,reached a peak in May..
Thiswasfollowed inallcasesbyadecrease.In thelatterpart ofsummer, growth
again increased. Productivity in summer appeared to berelatively low.Tosupport asmany cattle aspossibleand toincreasetheirmilk production, it is desirTABLE 3
Effect of subirrigation onyields per hectare of grassland and of arable land
BIEEIGATED

Grassland
Hay (two cuttings)
Grazing
Arable land
Winter wheat (grain)
Rye (grain)
Spring wheat (grain)
Spring barley (grain)
Mangolds (roots)
Potatoes (tubers)

NOT SDBIRP.IGATED

kgm.
days

7,100
1,110

3,900
780

kgm.
kgm
kgm.
kgm.
kgm.
kgm.

3,920
3,525
2,820
3,095
87,700
35,900

3,630
3,510
2,275
2,740
81,600
35,800

TABLE 4
Effect of thickness of sandy humus layer and of specific surface of sandy subsoil on optimum
ground-water levelof grassland
DEPTH OP WATER LEVEL
SPECIFIC SUKPACE (U)
OF SANDY SUBSOIL

40-60
61-75
76-90

Humus layer
20-30 cm.

Humus layer
31-40 cm.

Humus layer
41-60 cm.

cm.

cm.

cm.

85
100
100

100
115
115

100
115
115

able to increase the yield of grass, especially in summer. For this purpose more
watermust bemadeavailable,though the decreaseingrassyieldisdueto other
factors also.Additionalwaterisgenerallysupplied bysubirrigation,thenecessity
for which increases as the water-holding capacity of the soil decreases.
Theinfluence ofsubirrigation onyields ofgrassland and of cultivated cropsis
shown in table 3. *
Table 4 shows the effect on optimum ground-water level of permanent grassland on sandy soil with humus layers of varying thickness and with underlying
sand ofdifferent degreesoffineness.Thetableindicatesthewaterlevelsat which
decreasein yield willbenot morethan 10per cent belowthe maximum.
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That permanent grassland onasufficiently permeable claysoilalsomay suffer
from drought in dry periodswhen the ground-water levelis 1ormorem. below
the surface has been demonstrated. In this casesubirrigation wasbymole channels (7 cm. in diameter) 50 cm. below the surface discharging below the ditchwater level. The ground-water level on the subirrigated part was 40to 45 cm.,
on the nonsubirrigated one more than 1m. The great differences in yield are
shownin table 5;rainfall in June, July, andAugust had been belowaverage.
Seriousdryingout ofgrassonthesesoilsisduetotheso-called"nut" structure
in the layer 15to 40cm.belowthe surface. This adversely affects deep root development andprevents capillary rise ofwater from deeper layers.
On clay soils of otherwise excellent quality, damage may result from heavy
fertilization and intensive use of grassland, leading to trouble from drought,
stagnation, or at least decreasing growth.Whenproduction isvery high (10,000
kgm. ofmilk per hectare),this sort of claysoil showsan optimum ground-water
level,whichdoesnot occurwith anormalyieldof5,000kgmofmilk.Thesesoils,
therefore, have a maximum water levelfor normalyields.
TABLE 5
Effect of subirrigation on yield per hectareof grassland on clayey soil
YIELD 03? FRESH GHASS

Subirrigated

August 5
September 10
November 11

Not subirrigated

kgm.

kgm.

15,600
18,600
10,800

1,800
3,600
6,300

Apparently, then, the ground-water level, which depends on the soil profile
and the ditch-water level, should be raised during the growing season. The optimum ground-water level, the ditch-water level, and the quantity of water required daily (about 4mm. on grassland in dry periods and probably somewhat
lessfor arable crops) arethe fundamental data for calculating the necessary distance of the subirrigation tiles and trenches.
RELATION OF SOIL PERMEABILITY TO WATER CONTROL

If therequired conditionsfor tile drainage orsubirrigation areknown, thedistances between the lines of tile can be calculated, provided some other factors
also are known. The problem has been reduced to the water flow in the soil (2,
3, 10).
The other factors that must beknown arethe permeability ofthe soiland the
depthtowhichthesoilretainsthispermeability.Insoilsthat arehomogeneously
and isotropically permeable to a great depth, the intensity of flow to deeper
layers decreases. Calculations have shown that the permeability of the soil isof
no importance at a depth exceeding one fourth the distance between the tiles
or the ditchesin the drainage or subirrigation systems,sincetheflowfrom or to
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thesesystems at this depth isnegligible.For example,if the tiledrainsare 10m.
apart, soil permeability at a depth of more than 2.5 m. below the tiles can be
disregarded; if there is an impermeable layer nearer to the surface, the position
of thislayer must be determined.
If the impermeable layerisrelativelyclosetothesurfaceincomparisonwiththe
distance between tiles and ditches, the product of the permeability coefficient
and thethickness of the permeable layer indicates the "conductivity for water"
ofthesoil.In casesofequalpermeability, thisconductivity decreasesasthelevel
of the impermeable layer rises in the profile and the required distance between
the tile drains consequently decreases at the same rate.
The calculations becomemore difficult if the soil,because of differences in the
permeability of the profile, is not homogeneously permeable. Nevertheless they
can bemade.
It follows that it is important, for determining drainage as well as subirrigation,toknowthepermeability ofthesoil,therateat whichit changesinrelation
to depth, and the depth at which it may be disregarded.
Apart from sandysoilswith a 16ßfraction not exceeding5per cent,there are
nomethods for determining the permeability coefficient of the wholesoil profile.
Consequently, it is not yet possible to calculate the exact drainage distance required for othersoils.Thereisafieldmethod for determiningthepermeability to
a depth of 2.5m. belowthe surface, that is,to about 1.5m. belowtile drains set
at a depth of 1m. Nothing isknown about permeability at a greater depth, although the kind of soilmay provide someclue.
If the permeability islow and consequently the distance between the linesof
tile is small, it may be safely assumed in computing the drainage distance that
thesoilretainsthesamepermeabilitytoadepthequaltoonefourth thisdistance.
If the permeability is high, this assumption is not valid because of the compression by overlying layers. In this case it is supposed that the soil retains its
permeability to a somewhat greater depth than that to which permeability has
been determined (rounded off to J m.). Below this level, the soil is supposed to
be impermeable. If the drainage distance is based upon this supposition, and if
the soilactually isimpermeable to the assumed depth, a condition rarely found
in the Netherlands, the distancewillbe correct. If the soilremains permeable to
a greater depth, the computed drainage distance is too small and consequently
is safe. The computed distancefigureisrounded off upward. To-day, drain distances are indicated satisfactorily by this method.
DETERMINATION OF SOIL PERMEABILITY

Thedefinition of 'permeability"isbased onDarcy'slaw,inwhichthepermeability coefficient represents a layer of water at a definite temperature flowing
per unit of time through a section in the soil perpendicular to the direction of
flow, if the hydraulic gradient isequal to 1.At a definiteground-watertemperature, and consequently at a definite viscosity of the water, this law can be expressed by the following formula:
V = | - K ** = KI
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in which Qrepresents the quantity of water per unit of timeflowingthrough a
column of soil of length I (in the direction of the current) and cross section F,
if the difference in pressure of thewater at both sides of the column is equal to
Ap.I gives the hydraulic gradient and V the quantity of water flowing through
the column. If this difference in pressure, Ap, is expressed in a column of pure
water, / hasnodimension.Thepermeability coefficient K isequalto Vif I = 1.
According to this definition, the permeability coefficient has the dimension of
It"1. Usually thisisexpressed inmetersper 24hours.
Forstructurelesssandysoilsthisdeterminationisbasedonadirect application
of Darcy's law, whereby all factors will be determined or are known and consequentlyK canbecomputed (8).Ifthesoilinanaturalsituationhasaporevolume
different from that during the determination and if the ground water has a
different temperature, then the individual factor must be adjusted accordingly.
This determination of permeability has but little significance for computing the
distance between the lines of tile, since sandy soils rarely require systematic
drainage. The distances between tiles or moles of the subirrigation system are
usually determined bymeans of experimental fields.
In other soilsthe permeability of whichis determined by cracks and by root
and worm holes instead of by pore spaces between the soilparticles, the augerholemethod isused. In a vertical auger hole extending below the ground-water
level, the velocity at which the water rises after the hole has been drained dependsupon thepermeability ofthesoil. If therelation ofthevelocity ofrise,the
permeability coefficient, and the otherfactors influencing thisvelocityisknown,
the permeability coefficient can be computed.
This method determines only the permeability of the soil below the groundwaterlevel.In themain,it determinesthepermeability ofthelayer between the
water level in the hole, that is, ground-water level, and the bottom of the hole.
Theradiusofthecolumnofsoilaroundtheaugerhole,thepermeability ofwhich
/
ismeasured, isrelatively small, about 0.5 m.
The auger-hole method, originated by Diserens (4), was improved by the
author (9,10)and byKirkham (12),VanBavel (1),and Ernst.
Asthis method measures the permeability of onlya small column of soil,it is
necessary torepeat the determination onseveralspots,preferablyfiveorsixper
hectare, unless large areas are under investigation. To determine the changesin
permeability in relation to depth below surface level at these spots, holes of
different depthsat distances of 1to 2m. are bored oneveryplot.
The permeability varies from 0.1 m. per 24hours in the finer sands to more
than 30m.inthe coarseriversands.That ofpeatysoilsrangesfrom 0.01tomore
than 10m. Phragmitespeat issufficiently permeable;sphagnum and carexpeats
are often much lesspermeable.In Dutch clay soilsthe variation isfrom 0.01m.
tomorethan 30m.per24hours.Someclaysoilshaveabetter permeability than
coarse sandysoils.
DETERMINATION OF LAYOUT OF DRAINAGE AND SUBIRRIGATION SYSTEMS

For systematic drainage, the drainage distance, in practice,is often based on
resultswith similar soils.Sometimesspecialexperimentalfieldsarelaid out. This
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is necessary if the soil before being drained has a high moisture content and is
seriously desiccated bydrainageand cultivation andifthepermeability increases
as a result of cracking, as in newly reclaimed clay soils. Sometimes the permeability variessomuch from spot to spot that noaveragepermeability coefficient
can be determined, as in very young heavy marine clay soils. Drainage recommendations are being basedmore and more commonly and with satisfactory results on permeability determinations. The minimum applied drainage distance
is about 7 m. The maximum distance is defined by the distance between the
ditches.In this connection, aplotisnot drained iftherequired drainage distance
exceeds half the distance between the ditches.
When special experimentalfieldsare used to determine distances for the subirrigationsystems,therequired ditchandground-waterlevelsaswellasthemost
practical means of execution are deduced from the results.
PRACTICAL OPERATION OF TILE DRAINAGE AND SUBIRRIGATION

Drainage
Systematic drainage wasformerly executed by means of trenches. Nowadays,
tiledrains aremost common, though sometimesmolesareused. The advantages
of tile and mole drainage over trenching are easier cultivation of the land, no
loss of land, and lessweed development. Trenching issometimes practiced for a
few years when the soil is very wet, is low in permeability, and is insufficiently
cleared of salt, as in newly reclaimed heavy clay soil. In time, the drains may
become inactive or blocked. Tile drainage is then applied as soon as the soil is
sufficiently dried and cleared of salt.
Since the regions needing systematic drainage areintersected by ditches, simpledrainage isusually applied rather than compound drainage, that is,primary
andsecondarylinesoftile.In simpledrainage,eachrowoftiledischargesdirectly
intoaditch.Theadvantage ofthissystemisthat theefficacy ofeachtilelinecan
easilybeverified. Moreover,the constructionissimple. Whenlinesoftilebecome
inactive, they can easily be cleared by passing through them poles on which
rubber diskshave beenfixed, followed bywashing.
Unglazed brick tile 30 cm. long and with an inner diameter of 5 cm. and an
outerdiameter of7cm.areused.Thedrainagedistancegenerallydoesnotexceed
30m. Only in compound drainage systems does the diameter vary according to
the amount of water to be discharged.
The drain tilearesometimesflanged. Although moreexpensivethan tilewithout flanges, they can be joined more securely. They are used especially in soft
soils,suchaspeaty orclaysoilswithsoft layersat drainage depth, ifthereisrisk
of localdisplacements due tounequal settling of the profile.
Thelinesoftilearegenerally 100to 150m.long.Theymay.belaid horizontally
and discharge below the water level in the ditches, though usually they slope
about 10to 20cm.per 100m. and discharge above the water level.The sloping
tilelinesdonot becomeblocked soquickly asthe horizontal ones,for thesiltaccumulation cracks during summer and is more readily removed by subsequent
water flow. Moreover, the sloping lines are more easily laid. Their nearness to
the surface isa drawback onlywhere ditch-water levels arehigh.
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Thedepth ofthetilelinesisdetermined bytheditch-waterlevelduringwinter.
This depthvariesfrom 80to 150cm.belowthe surface.
Few data onthe length ofperiod ofperformance are available.In someplaces
the tilelinesfunction satisfactorily for more than 50years.Inother places, they
become blocked after 1or2years and have tobe cleared. Itisassumed that
well-laid tile continuetofunction for 25years onan average.
The lines,of tile usually are laid in trenches dug by hand. Inthereclaimed
polders ofthe former Zuiderzee, mechanical excavation ispracticed. Afterthe
bottoms oftheridges have been given thecorrect slope, thetile arelaid.To
prevent soilparticles from penetrating into the tile,athin layer offiltering materialissometimesdeposited onthetileoraround them.Frequently, coarsepeat
dust isused. On this,athin layer oftopsoil is deposited. Then the ridgeis filled
with the originalsoil.Tomaintain thepermeability of thesoilin the ridge,especially where permeability islow, limeiscommonly applied during thefillingif
thepH islow.
Subirrigation
Forsystematicsubirrigation ofgrassland, trenchingtoadepth of60to80cm.
ismost common, althoughuseoflinesoftile ormolechannelsisincreasing,especiallyinpeatyand claysoils.For horticulturaluse,subirrigation withtileismost
common, especially onsandy soils.In clay and peaty soils, mole channelsare
more commonly used for subirrigation than forsystematic drainage. Thisis because shallow mole channels aremore satisfactory for subirrigation than for
drainage. Moreover, mole channeling ismuch cheaper than tiling even if new
channels haveto bemade every 2years.
The depth ofthe tile linesorchannels,40to60cm., for systematic subirrigation isless than that for drainage.The linesoftile ormole channels are always
horizontal and discharge below the water levelinthe ditch.
In the Netherlands, considerable variation inthe weather affects the'timeat
whichsubirrigationinspringshouldbestarted.Duringhot,dryspellsinsummer,
a ground-water level that will be too high during subsequent wet spellsmay be "
desirable.Ahigh ground-water levelin claysoilsduringthe wholeperiod ofsubirrigation is not desirable (11). It seems preferable to moisten these soils by a
high ground-water level forshort periods, followed by periods of low groundwater level.
In specialcases,itispossibletosubirrigate byraisingtoasufficient height the
water levelofbrooksin elevated, slightlysloping,butcomparatively flat, sandy
land.Ifthewater levelofthe brookisraised early inspring,the winterwater is
stored and produces a higher ground-water level. The result ofthis rise will be
betterifthewaterleveloftheditchesisraisedat the contour lines. Theseditches
discharge water into the brook atsome distance upstream from the weirs. The
effectiveness ofthis measure has been determined both byexperiments andby
calculations based onthepermeability ofthe soilprofile down to the impervious
layer and byother tests.
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